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ELECTROI:YTIC AND FURNACE REFil'fiNG OF
COPPER IN SOUTH EAST , MISSOURI .

This article treats with the production of refined
ingot copper from a Copper- Cobalt- Nickel Matte .

The

method employed to separate Copper from Cobalt and Nickel
was the electrolytic process .

The information given is

the result of my experience as Superintendent of the
copper department for The Missouri Cobalt Company,
Fredericktown ~

Missouri .

In order to simplify the article, it shall be divided int o four parts , namely (1) the quality of product
leach~g

delivered to the copper department;

(2) the

plant;

(4) the furnace re-

(3 ) the electrolytic plant;

finery .
1.

The quality of product delivered to the

copper department .
The anode metal which was a product of the No . 2
blast furnace was of the average composition given in the
comparison data tables , approxlinately 5b% copper , 19%
nickel , 6% cobalt , 9% sulphur and 10.0% iron .

In the

testing work done oa the eleotrolizing of cobalt-nickelcopper

mattes~

it was found that the sulphur content must

be kept below ~ and the iron between 7% and ~fo for the
success of electrolysis .

But later in actual operation
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it was found that this last combination of low sulphur
and high iron caused metal sows to form in the blast
furnace with consequent closing dovm.

I have known of

this furnac e being blovm in and out five
month .

~e

t~es

i n on e

had to handle these high sulphur ( ?- 8%)

anodes very carefully as they are extremely brittle and
even with care they

ou d break upon being immersed in

the warm elec trolyte , ( difference in temperature .).
high percentage of iron

~as

The

nece8sary to prevent the loss

of Cobalt in the slag .
The first anodes were c ast with t n e JalKer type side
lug for support i n the c ells but the brittleness of the
metal caused t hese lugs to crack and
wel~e

most of the anodes

without lugs by the time they reached tl:.e cell room .

Then the wireloop type was used .

Hec:.. vy copper wire

loops held in place by a slot in the anode mould .

The

vertical lug wh ich helo this wire made a re- entrant angle
with the body of the casting and 50% of the anodes were
scrapped on account of this plane o:f weakness, wnich
usually developed into a crack.

The electrolyte enter-

ed this o ening and dissolved the copper wire , thereby
allo\ ing the anode to drop to the bottom of the cell and
cut a hole in the lead lining, which in- turn brought on
a lead burners repair necessitating a
cell and electrolysis .

cut~ing

out of the

Later this re- entrant angle was
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filled with metal giving an angle of approximately 45°
with the b ody of the c asting and also the anode was
made t hiclcer , ( 2-1/4" at the top to 1-~?/4 11 at the bottom), and this type gave much better service .

Sketches

of the c hanges in design of the anodes are given herewith.

The method. of c asting the anode metal was very crud e
ana a very poor separation of matt e and slag was made .
(No settler was used .).

The blast furnace was tapped

into a 6 foot laundex which discharged direct into the
anode moulds which were carried on cars running in front
of the furnace on an

indust~ial

track.

A wooden rake

was used to fill up the corners in the mould as well as
to skim o f f the slag.

More than a quarter of the

anodes had to be cleaned by hand. .

A workman with an

eight pound hammer would knock the slag off of all go od
anodes cast in 24 hours .

Besides , this slag which was
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left sticking on the outside and which was easily removed there was the slag which was mixed with the
metal in the anterior of the casting.

This occluded

slag gave surprising increases in voltage in the cell
room.

Another bad feature of the slag was the warp-

ing of the anode caused by the difference in conductivity of the heat on the slag side and bottom or metal
side.

This gave an anode which touched the cathodes

when placed in the cell and caused short circuits.
An oil-fired, tilting, barrel type, ladle was

tried out in connection with a hand o_ erated, anode ,
casting wheel but the high melting temperature of this
matte and the inexperience with casting wheels together with other impractical features caused this to
be a failur e and they went oack to the old method of
tapping direct into the moulds.
The anode metal fracture, varied considerable de pending on the amounts of sulphur and iron present .
Maximum sulphur per cent 14% - minimum sulphur per cent
5';6 - maximum iron per cent 17~~ - minimum iron per cent

2%.

The higher the sulphur the more coarse grained

and the more porous the fracture.

These blow-holes or

cavities in the metal were often fringed with metallic
copper.

This depended on the relative affinity· of
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Cobalt , Nickel , Copper and Iron for sulphur .

I n near-

ly all c ases there was sufficient sulphur present to
satisfy all

cop~er

and there should have been no

me~

tallic copper , but the Cobalt , Nickel and Iron had
evidently united with sulphur to considerable extent as
shown by this appearanc e of unsatisfied metallic copper
in the presence of suff icient sulphur to unite with all
copper .

The anode which gave best results was light

gray in color , very dense close structure and with out
gas holes .

These anodes were also very tough and cor-

roded evenly in the cell in case t h ey were :free from
slag.

The anode metal made by the North

~~erican

Lead

Company ( A c ompany operating before the Missouri Cobalt Company with the same ore) in a reverberatory furnace was very tough , white color , and resembled soft
steel. in physical c haracteristics .

This was due to the

higher percentage of Copper , Cobalt and Nickel , with
small amounts of iron and sulphur .

This was the anode

metal whic h the Missouri Cobalt Company testing work
calle d for but which the blast fUrnace was unable to
turn out .

This anode metal would have been easy to

electrolyze as I used it as anodes in some starting
sheet tests which I will mention later in this article .
So much for the quality of the anode metal delivered t o
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the

~::ae c troly·tic

:plant .

The roasted and pulverized matte which was delivered to the leaching pl.a.nt to be used for the making of
electr.o lyte was not quite s o variable in composition as
the anode metal, but in physical c ondition and quantity
it changed even more .

This matte for l eaching ( 12 t o

14 t on s per 24 h ours ) came from the No . 1 blast furnac e

and the residue from this leach ( 9 t o 10 tons per 24 hrs .)
was sent t o the No . 2 blast furnace to be used in making
anode metal .
'f.;cu.

Average dry analysis of
roasted matte for leach 20 .0
Average dry analysis of
12 . 0
residue
Average analysis of' elec3. 5
trolyte to c ells

S04% %C o

3 .0

%8

%:tli

%Fe

2. 0

s.o

10 .0 4 . 0-

1.8

?. 6

11 . 0 4 . 2

0.2

0.4

"'

o. s

foCI .
0 . 1 0 . 015

These are average analysis covering a period of six
months , one year after the plant was put into operation.
The leach was not maa e with the idea of high extra ction but only for the purpose of

sup~lying

elec trolyte .

The grinding operation which took place in a Krupp Mill
was ve r y poor and unless oonstant care was used we were
getting coarse matte to leach , which arched in the tanks
and

~ve

considerable tro11ble in discharging the

resi<lue .

If the roast was not carried to 4% sulphur or under , the
-6-

coso4 seemed to a ct a s a coagulator of the raw s ulphides and this residue would "setn in .the tank and
.would hc:ve to be t aken out with a pic k and shovel .
Even with c h emical cond itions very g ood the residue
c ould not be a llowed to stand after decanting of f the
solution, as it would "setn the same as the raw sulphides .

Providing the roasted matte was below

3%>

sul-

phur , 10% in iron , 20 mesh in fineness and n ot mixed
with c hunks of coal or stray parts of the Kru pp mill we
had very

~ittle

trouble in making 45 ton of 3-5/10%

copper electrolyte from 12 to 14 tons of matte eve ry 24
hours , which was suff icient for the operation of the
electrolytic .

Our greatest trouble was in getting t h is

12 ton of matte every 24 h ours .

The roaster and Krupp

Mill trouble was the c ause o£ most of this shortage.
The acid u sed in the leach ing plant was of ordinary
commercia l quality , 60° Baume , and gave no trouble from
chemical impu.ri ties .

The water used was of very poor

_uality being very hard .

It conta ined very large

amounts of calcium and magnesium salts which precipitated
out i n the tanks and pi pe lines of our circulat ion system and much time was lost in cleaning of such lines .
At t h e time that I took charge of thi s department t h ere
were no means of heating solutions in the storage tanks ',
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and the difference in temperature of the cell solution
and this storage solution caused additional
tion of these salts in the pipe lines .

preci~ita -

Later on , steam

coils were installed in the bottom of e a ch storage tank
and the solutions were kept at the same temperature all
over the T>lant .

These same crystals or salts formed

on the sides of the lead linings in the celle and were
taken out in the sludge .

]'ioJ..lowing is the analysis o:f

crystals o·btained f'rom sludge:
Per cent .

water Soluble metals .

Per cent .

Copper 4 . 86- Cobalt 1 . 88
:Nicke1 3 . '73 •

. I shall mention J..ate1· the loss in value per
ton including smelting penalty in the marketing of this
matel.. ial .
The steam pressure in the lecJ.ching plant was variable covering a range of 60 to 120 pounds depending on
the operation in the power house .

This caused us con-

siderable t r ouble because it was necessary to have 90
lb . pressure in order to agitate a leach .
At one time the lead in the roasted matte was recovered by a chloride leach and considerable salt

~~s

le:ft lying aro1md on the ground outside of' the leaching
plant.

1'/henever it rained this salt was washed down

into our sumps and contaminate c. the electrolyte with an
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overcharge of chlorine, having a very bad effect on the
quality of the cathode produced and in one case stopping entirely the production of starting sheets .
The Red Engine oil and Dixon Flake graphite used
for painting the blanks in the starting sheet rows varied somewhat in quality and it was necessary to watch
this closely.
The wood strips which were impregnated with paraff ine and used for insulating the bus bars had to be
changed twice a month.

They should have been made of

hard wood instead of pine .
Most of the starting sheet blanks were pitted and
'

warped on ac count of being left in the cells when the
current was off and due to reversals of current through
power plant mistakes .

The first attempt to make start-

ing sheets was very hard on these blanks as they used
too thin a paint which the solution

~~shed

off and con-

sequently copper was deposited directly on the copper
blank.

After this deposit was removed with chisel and

hammer, the blank was ruined as far as making smooth
starting sheets was concerned.
The lead anodes and cathodes used in the last cells
for the removal of small amounts of copper from the
Nickel Cobalt solution were mostly left-overs from the
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North America n Lead
consid erably .

Com~ any

and were warped a nd buckled

One man had to go over these cells onc e

every eight hour s a nd b reak t h e s h ort circuits with a
stick wh e r e t h e lead sheets had

gro~m

togeth e r with

cement c opp e r .
The g l u e used in the d op e was ordina ry "amber
flake . "

One b a d mista ke made i n the construc t i on of

t h e pla nt wa s the p l a cing of t he st orage t ank on c on crete bases

~ nd

not p rotecting this c on c rete with as -

ph a lt or else lining the tank s with lead .

Neith er was

done here .
Th i s covers t h e p rincipal cha r a cteristics of the
pro ducts wh ich were delivered to t h e co pper de partmen t
and f'r om which we were to produce ingot copper o f 99 . "1
p lus p erc ent .

c o pper , a s we ll a s to deliver the Cobalt

and n ickel. i n solution , free f r om c o pp er , t o t h e next
de partment .
2.

The Le a ching plant;

General. pl a n of pl a nt ,

s ketch No . 2 , page 10 .
Tons pe r 24 h our s .
Matte chgd .
1.2 - 14

Residue
9 - 10

Electrolyte
40 - 45

No . of men/24 hr .
5

Co s t p er t on o f P ounds of H2S0 4 p e r lb . of Co pper Dis s olved
matte leached
~12 - 1 3 . 00
2.0
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%Reo.

copper in leach 65%.

One day's {24 hours) cycle or operation necessary
for the production of 40 to 45 tons of electrolyte from
12 to 14 tons of matte follows;

Two men on at 7 A.M. and worked until 3 P . M.
will make this leach in No. 1-B tank.

We

It h a s been fill-

ed with wash water from the leach and a bout 8 per cent

H2S04 pumped in on the night shift and at ? A.M. is about
80 to 90°

c.

This is h eated by the steam agitator dur-

ing the night shift.

'
The matte
is brought to the 1-B

elevator in a small two man car and this matte is elevated and dumped into 1-B tank wh ile the agitator is
going with a steam pressure of 90 lbs. / square inch.
BY 10 A . M. 14 tons o:f matte is in ·the tank and 30 min-

utes afterwards our leach is finished.
allowed to settle 10 minutes.

The residue is

The electrolyte is de-

canted or siph oned to the storage tank and by 1 P .M. all
the electrolyte is o:ff and in storage.

wash water is

a d ded to the residue and a gitated 30 minutes a nd the
wash is siph oned into 2-B for the next leach.

By 10 P . Ivt .

t h e evening the residue had been dumped t h rough t h e disc h arge cock abd laundered into the residue tub.

The re-

ma inder of the night is put in wheeling residue to the
No.2 blast furnace and g etting ready f o r the next leach.

-J.l-
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This sounds very simple , but owing t o using tanks
whicrh had no lead linings , poor pipe fittings and
arrangements for dumping , the operation was not an easy
one to control and the plant was very hard on workmen
on account of acid drippings , etc .
ure vvas the ac ict st orage tank .

One very bad feat -

.Je used an old oil tank

car for this and as sulphuric acid is considerably
heavier than oi1 the tank soon

s p1~g

leaks .

Two mech-

anic s were usua lly kept busy plugging , riveting and
patchLfig these leaks .
The 4" lead pipe line which carried electrolyte
from the leaching plant to t h e electrolytic was supported on a wooden trestle and entirely unprotected from
the weather .

You may imag ine the results when we got

zer o weather .
The smelter had quite a bit of tr ouble in mixing
the constituents of the charge for the No . 2 blast fur nace in which one of the main materials was our residue .

This mixing was done in a log washer and was

briquet ted and seemed to give them trouble :from being
too easily broken .

We received order to mix coke with

our residue in the ta11.k during the agitation ;] .,st . before discharging .

This was done in order to insure a

good mixture of coke and residue.
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This seemed to help
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our discharge o peration and we eT)?erienced no trouble
in this change, providing c are was u.sed that no large
c h unks of coke or scrap iron got into the tanlcs with the
coke.

A little later it was decided that this mixing

did not help any in holding the briquettes together and
was discontinued .
The percent of H2So4 in the electrolyte was determined by the foreman in the leaching plant .

he

first three months while I was at the plant the starting sheet electrolyte was doped up to 6 per cent . free
a cid.

This was thought necessary for the production

of go od starting sheets.

It will be noted later that

t h is was proven to be detrimental to the deposition of
tough copper and this made quite a change in the handling of this special electrolyte as it was necessary
after the starting sheet electrolyte was depleted in
copper to return it to the leaching plant and use it as
a head solution to make up the ordinary electrolyte
which was returned to the regular cells in the electrolytic.

special pipe line for returning electrolyte

from the electrolytic to the leaching plant was necessary.

After the decision was made concerning the

use of 3 per cent acid electrplyte for starting sheets
then the starting sheet cells were supplied with the
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orindary electrolyte and when the copper in this soluti on reached 3 .10 per cent. it was moved on to the
first row of regular cells which are marked 2-A in the
sltetch.

This change in process did away with the ex-

tra pipe line and pump troubles connected with the return of this special electrolyte to the leaching plant.
(3} The electrolytic plant sketch No . 3 page 12 .
This part is separated into four divisions .
(1} Starting sheet division
(2) Cathode Division
( 3 ) Soft copper division
(4)

~ead

cell division

(1) Starting sheet division, 10-20 cells . - No . 1
tank storage .
The a ctua l op eration of mal):ing starting sheets included the following:
2 men , 8 hours to lift the copper blarucs from the
cells and carry them to the head
the sketch as nstripping blanksn.

o~

the rows marked on
These two men

stripped off the sheets, weighed and c01mted them and
carried them to the trimming snd hanging table .

Their

work was finished when the plated blants had been stripped and new blanks or 160 to 180 starting sheets in 6
to 8 hours.

All of this starting sheet work was done
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on day shifts .
One man working eight hours painted all of the
hlanks which were to be placed in the starting sheet
cells on that srune day.

This work will be mentioned

in detail later on in the same division.
One boy working eight hours each day would hang
su£ficient sheets for the operation of the plant .

The

methods of hanging . used will be mentioned later .
The anodes used in the starting sheet cells were
8" longer ·than those in the regular cells .

Th is was on

account of the length of the copper blanks used .

In

fact . we found that on continued use of these blanks
with the shorter anodes that the high acid electrolyte
would layer very readily in the space just beneath the
short anodes and tended to dissolve very rapidly that
portion of the copper blank upon which no deposition
was taking place .
The circulation in the starting sheet rows
handled by

a~

Antisdell pump .

~ was

You may rest assured

that we wished many times that the other four pumps for
the regular rows were of this type also .

was never found

v~nting

This pump

as far as operation was con-

cerned.
I have already mentioned the change in the use of'
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a low acid electrolyte as well as the benefits derived
in the handling o£ the old
old method of using 6

~er

retur~

solution.

Under the

cent sulphuric acid we obtain-

ed an electrolyte which went to the starting sheet cells
with at least 2 per cent total iron in solution .

The

amount of ferric iron increased with the length of time
which this electrolyte was used .

The result of the in-

creased p ercentage of ferric iron in the electrolyte will
be commented upon later .

The percent current eff iciency

in the starting sheet rows in February 1918 under this
old system of electrolyte was 84 per cent .

The time lost

due to power plant delays or anode a nd solution shortages
is not covered by this efficiency figure .

The percentage

good sheets made under the old system would average about
60 p er cent .
about

4~-

lbs .

This sheet was a 24 hour sheet and weighed
In changing from the old to the new sys-

tem of electrolysis we used twice as many starting sheet ·
cells but only stripped them once every 48 hours , thereby
making a sheet whose approximate weight was 8 to 10 lbs .
Please remem·b ex this in connection with the starting sheet
tests wh ich follow.
on or about March 15, 1919 the percentage of starting sheet scrap started to increase very rapidly a nd
owing to a c hange or a combination of changes in the pro-
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duct coming to the electrolytic this developed into
very serious condition.

By the first of April we were

unable to make a single starting sheet .

The average

analysis of solution which would not make starting sheeting s :follOW$ :
6 . 5% HeS04 - 3 . 0% Cu . - 2 . 0% Fe . Total 0 . 025% Cl . The compositive analysis of a node metal in cells at this
. t~e

was 56 . 9% copper , 19 . 5% nickel , 5 . 5% Co . 2 . 5% Pb .

9 • 3% Fe • 7 • 0% S •

During this time from April 1 , 1919 to April 14th,
we were unable to produce one starting sheet which
would not break upon being bent in one direction , 180° .
We tried every change possible, made solution from pure
water instead of old wash water , cleaned all the sumps ,
storage tanks , pipe lines, and other places of possible
contamination but with no results.

on the 5th of

~ pril

we started a series o:f tests

wh ieh are given below with results .
Test No. 1.
To d.eterr.aine if the imp11.ri ty which was causing the
production o:f brittle starting sheets was in the water
used in the leaching plant.
cell 20" x 15" x 15".

All tests conducted in a

The temperature o:f solution in
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all tests was 50° c .
Current Volt Anal y- Cu .
Density
sis of
elution
Electro- 10
0 . 4 ~s~~o
3. 5
lyte OI
0.6
matte and
dis·tilled
H20
Electrolyte of
matte and
leach plant H20
10

0.4
- 0 .6

Cl .

0 . 013

6 .0

Quality o:f
Fe . starting sh__ jeet . No . of
~s to Break .
2. 0
.1 . 0

1. 8

J.. . O

The anodes from the standard starting sheet cells
were used in all these tests with the one exce pt ion
noted .
Results seem to p rove tha t whatever the impurity
in our electrolyte it did not come :from the water we
were using .
Test l{o . 2 .
To determine :further the conditions and placing of
this impurity.
C . D . Vo ltage

%so4 cu.

Cl .

Fe . 1\fo . o:f
Bends .

Matte and
lea ch plant
water

10

0.4 - 0. 6

6.0

2.8

0 . 012 1 . 5

1

CuS04 :plus
LJ? water

10

0. 3 - 0 . 4

6.2

3.4

o. oo

11

This pr oved that the
plant was all right but

v~ter

t h~.. t

1.8

used in the leaching

t h is impurity which caused
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lthe trouble either was in the matte or entered the solution in the making up of the electrolyte fr om the matte .
A

test with our leach plant acid and with C. P . Acid

gave us proof that the leach plant

acid was O.K . ·

Test No.3 .
Based on something which had previously been noted .
The fact that we were able to make tougher starting
sheets in the regular cells where the acid was a s low a s
2 per cent .
C. D.

Voltage

%S 04

cu.

Cl .

Fe .

No . o:f
Bends

High Acid
Solution

10

0.4

- 0. 6

6.5

3. 2

o. o1

2. 0

J.

Acid
Solution

10

0. 7

- o. s

2. 0

3.0 o. o1

2.4

4.0

LOW

These results seemed to give some hope and on this
basis test four was made .
Test No . 4 .
The effect of low acid and addition of small amount
o:f glue to the electrolyte .
C. D. Voltage
%so4
High ACid
Plus Glue
6. 2
(solution) 10 0 . 4 - 0 . "1
id
Plus Glue
(Solution)

cu.

No . of
Bends .

01 .

Fe .

3.0

o . o1

2. 0

3. 0

3.0

o. o1

1.0

'7 . 0

JJOW 1\.c

10

0. 8 - 0. 9

2.3

In order to be sure that the anodes did not contain
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the

~purity

which was causing the deposition of brittle

starting sheets we ran a comparison test on the regular
anodes in use at that time and some an:a d e metal. which
was left over from the North American Lead Company.
This anode metal was very dense and tough and of

l ight gray co lor .
Test No . 5 .
Av erage of 8 tests under the same conditions .
The temperature in these tests was a pproximately

45° C and the per cent a c id and copper the same in both
soluti ons .
C.D. Voltage

%cu.

Co.

Ni .

Fe .

s.

Pb . No . o:f
ends

Mo. co .
co . anode

10

0 . 6- 0 . 7

56 . 9

5. 5

19 . 5

9.3

7.0

2. 0

~

No. Am .
Co.Anode

10

0 . 4-0~ 5

62 . 0

6. 0

20 . 5

4 .0

3 .0

2. 5

2

Per c ent H2S 04 6. 0 , Perc ent

cu.

3 .0 in solution .

I t c an st i ll be seen from the results that the
brittl eness of ·s heets was due from something in the
electrolyte .

Test No . 6 .

All other c onditions same as' irr Test 5 .
Glue was added to both elec trolytes .
f£u.
%S04
Number of Bends
Mo . Cobalt
10- 1.2
2.4
Co . Anodes
No '. Am .

Co . Anodes

2.6

12 .0 - 14 .0
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The voltage in the case
Company anode was 0 . 2 less .

o~

the North American Lead

With these results we de-

cided to change our operation in the leaching plant so
as to produce
ution pocket

3%
o~

H2S04 electrolyte and added to the solthe head cell of each row one-half' pint

of warm glue solution (25% glue) every eight hours .
The following · tabulated data covering one month.
and a half starting sheet production shows the results
of these changes .

This data covers a period from APril

14 t 1919 to May 31 .

Date

Blanks
Placed

1'7
18

107
88
8"'7
145
' 113

19

80

4/14
15
16

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30

5/1
2
3

4

5
6

74
80

76
81
84

Good Sheets
Stripped

144
110

161
248
226 .

160
148
156
J.45
160
148

80

1.23

83

124

cut
80
82
80
cut
cut

82
80
82
80

out

Sheets
Hung
122 .

93
149
223
168
185
118
105
110

Scrl;tp
Weight &
Tr~ings

100
21'7
59
25
0
70
500

115

903
65

195

444

77
92
no matte

545

89

155
158
156

' 45
65
85

out
out

95

50

7J.

40

147
142

'72
0

0
--148

16J.
156

75
"'70
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·weight of
Sheets
501

360
825
96'7
880
715
855

926
815
86'7
550
390

442

120

690

40

720

180

676

151

695
55'7

'746
810

5/ .,
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

82
cut
cut

80
82
80
82
80
82
80
S2
Men
80
no power
80 .

80
power of'f
62
80
power
"

162
out
out
135
123
122
141
150
158
159
149
o:f:f
132
110
111
124
28

116
15'7
of:f

70
75
70
75
0

84
100
100
78
80
'75
power o:ff
2'7
5'7
32
60
105
100

---

tT

lf

"

80

"
"
138

168
276
213
'70
88
10

TOTALS 2936

5543

4346

30

31

"

1T

6.0% scrap sheets from number.

50
66

'705

218
203
125
250
212

569

---

505
437

632
655
720

725
780
1015
680
520

230

100
3 35

455
'75
80
'70
80
75
'74

546
90
520

'758

---

145
22
280
6881

----1065
#

The hig her

24739

#

% scra p

sheets in December, Janua ry, Februa ry a nd March bring s
t h e avera ge :for six months u p to 20.0% a s noted before.
Conclusions:
From tests and cond i t ions with cha nges made a n d
resu lts observed .

The following a re the p ro bable

reasons why we were making b rittle sheets;

(1}.

An over-dose o f 01. or a ccumul ation

o:f w1puritie s in s umps a n d p i p e l i n e s and con se quen tly
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a highly contaminated electrolyte.
( a ) Due to a possible change in ore composition or
~proper

treatment in the smelter ( analysis did not

show this to ·be true.)
(b) The washing by s pring rains of a large amount
o:f salt refuse into the leach plant sumps.

most 'Probably c a use o:f our troubles.

Thts is the

These sumps were

all cleaned and the refuse salt hauled away.

Analysis

g iven below seems to show that the impurity in our

..

starting sheets which was causing the trouble was metallic chlorides.

In the earlier days of the plant

when all the c athodes were shipped to the Rarit an Refinery, they penalized for the presence o:f 0.15% Cl .
Complete analysis of bad starting sheets , 2/4/19 .
Percentag e Analysis,
Au . 0.0052 ;

zn

Sb

9 9 .51?; Fe. 0.04;

~.022.

trace; Cl 0.159;

0 .0047

cu.

Ins. 0.144; S

0.013 ;

Co.

Ni. 0.01

Analysis o:f goo d starting sheets.
s na lysis.

Cu . 99 .707;

Cl .

Percentage

0 .017;

Ins. 0.094.

Mr . L. Addicks gives 0.1% 01 as cuprous chloride
in metal causes black discoloration .

This color was

typical in our work .2. The high percentage o:f H2S04 increased the
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quantity and activity o£ any impurities which tended to
enter the electrolyte i n the leaching operation. .

In

running over my daily notes I find that on May 2nd, the
leach plant foreman through some mostake made two lea ches Nos. 8'7 - 88 of over 5% H2S04.

The following day

after the No. 88 leach came down to t h e electrolytic
cells were cut out on account o£ no matte for further
solution a 1m on May J.lth I have noted that the cath odes
in these calls which were cut
and rapidly dissolving.

out are becoming very dark

lso this high acid electro-

lyte is layering in the cells very badly.

This condit-

ion had occured several times a month in earlier periods when we were using a high acid solution and now
t h rough this mistake we seemingly proved the c ause of
banded cathodes.

Of course.decreased circulation

hel~

ed in causing banded cathodes but was not to blame entirely as I had at times placed air agitators in all
such cells before this banding b egan and t he increased
electrolye contact h elp e d some but not enough to counter
balance the corrosion effect of t he high p ercentage
H2S04

~ogether

with the high percent o f soluble metal

sulphates present .

The £ ollowing is data compiled by

Lawrence Add icks in connection with preliminary test
work done on the Ajo ores.
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The factors influencing the
i on

rate of corros -

at the cathode .

( 1) .

Concentration of ferric S04 .

( 2 ).

Temperature of Electrolyte .

( 3 ).

Concentration of Al2S04 .

( 4 ).

Eff i ciency of contac t between fresh
electrolyte and cathode surface .
(Agitation. Note the installation of a g itators in the soft
copper cells mentioned i n t h e
latter part of the article . )

( 5 ).

Surface exposed to corrosion.

( 6 ).

Current density.

The glue tended to

3.

overcom~

t he activity of im-

purities .
4.

The lower percent of total iron obtained with

the low acid electrolyte as well a s t he lower percent of
other impurities extracted gave beneficial results .
Ferri c iron decreased from as high as 0 . 5

%to

0.1 .

The f ollowing table is a table of efficiencies by

L. Addicks in this connection:

% Ferric Iron
o. o5

in

~le c trolyte

'~

Current Effie i e:nc y
90 . 0

so.o

0.1
0 . 15
0 . 20
0 . 30

68 . 0
56 . 0
35 . 0

The electrolyte used. by Mr . Addicks in this test
was

fJ%

H2S04 , 2 . 590 Fe . - 3 . 0 cu.

- 2'1-

Temperature 48°

c.

I consider this q_uite important.

Without a chemist 's

service , the definite statement of just h ow much the
ferric iron affected our work the op eration

d e1~rtment

was unable t o say .
Tb e low p ercentage of H2S04 ( Free ) permissable in
our work was no doubt due to the percent soluble sulphates present .

The total percentage of nickel , co-

balt, and iron sulphates presen·t was at least

20%.

The ampere eff iciency vms not effected by the lowering

of the perc entage of free acid .

5.

The use of

thiru~er

pa int on the blanks.

In several of the tests I used thinner paint than
usual on the starting sheet blanks and found that even

.

under the worst kind o:f conditions I obtained a somewhat tougher sheet and as a result it was decided that
more care must oe used by the blank pai nter in g iving
the b:,_ank a uniforr!l 1/16" coating.

The variation in

thickness of this coat was sometimes due to a change in
the vicosity of the oil ( difference in temperature of
room or an original prop erty of the oil.)

I have at

times be en convinced that some fo reign impurity in the
oil or graphite was causing part of our trouble but
could fino. no p roof which I think should have shoVIlll in
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•

voltages.

You will understand that we were interested

more in the production of good sheets and not in the
"whyt' of it.

This latter, of course, was very import-

ant but it is not possible for the operation department
to·do research work.
No more brittle starting sheets were produced after
the acid was lowered to 3% and glue added •
. Ef:ficiency of starting sheet rows.

Average o:f six

months 83.5}b.

In

connectio~

with the character of the paint used,

we found that it was impossible to make use of the

standard blank paint ( oil and lamp black) as our voltage
was too high owing to ano d e and electrolyte impurities.
This high voltage c aused the copper to burn through a
thin paint onto the blanks and ruined them for future
use.

Much thicker oil with graphite was used as a coat-

ing and then this oily graphitic sur:face was dusted over
with :flake graphite, and the excess brushed off.

This

was ab out three times as expensive as standard electrolytic practice .

The. methods of hanging starting sheets are given
below in sketch 4.
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•

The cost OI making good servioab1e starting sheets

in South East, Mo., in 1918 to 1919 was a pproximately
ten cents per sheet.
to the hung sheet.

This was the cost from t he anode
we could buy starting sheets all

ready to hang with the Morrow Clips for suspension for
lt cents per sheet plus the mar1cet price per pound o:f
copper, which at that time would make a total cost per
starting sheet about 75 cents.

our high cost o:f good

sheets was due largely to the percent scrap made and
this is a big f actor to · be reckoned with in the operation of any electrolytic copper refinery which is to be
operated in low grade anode metal or with leaching plant
electrolyte.
low.

The results at Aj o, Arziona are given be-

This data is taken from the a;rticle by Hanry A.

Trobleman and James a . Potter.
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1917
P ercent. starting
sheet scrap .

1918

11 . 5

To J a n . 1 ,
l9l9 .
]_0 . 2

9 . 56

As stated b efore , the p ercent sheet scrap at
F rederickto~m

was a b out

20%.

A gener al comparison of

Missou ri Co balt e l ectrolytic p r a ctice wit h Ajo p rac tice is g iven in t h e next d ivision .

2.

The Cathode Division .

Data arranged to compare witn t hat given b y
Henry A. Trobleman a n d J ames A. P otter in volume LX of'
t h e tran saction s of the American Institute of Mining &
Meta llurgica l

En g ineers .
Data at A jo averag e

verage No . of' gal .
electrolyte/ min .
tru tank house

Da ta at Mo . co . 6
mon t h s avera ge

1055. 0

200 . 0

%

Average Co pper
in
electrolyte entering
tank house
·

3 . 80

3 . 05

Avera ge Copper % ~
s olution lea ving
tank h ouse

. 0 . 02
Hi gh _tJ.. cid
Elect r olyte

Low Acid
:illlectro1yte

%

Averag e
f erric iron
solution entering tan k
house

0.38

0.5

0 . 12

verag e % f erric iron
solution lea ving t ank
house

0 . 94

0 . 60

0 . 16

i,
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Average c u rrent denisty
Average Voltage

7 . 80

Data at A.j
Average

10

10

.s. s . &
Cath .
Div .

o :ft • - .

b • C e 11 s

Cu.

Averag e Voltage
Average \~! eight of
117 . 0 ;:.
Cathode
No . of cells in cath . 121 . 0
No . of cath . in 1 cell '77 . 0
No . of cells on
start. s .
23 . 0
.
T otal No . of blanks
(s . s)
1925 . 0
cltarting sheet
scrapped ~
10 . 4
. vera~e
odes%
:~o verage

cu .
cu.

o:f cement

%

50 . 0
90 . 0

#

s. o

20 . 0 - Low acid , 48
hr . sheets
1.60 . 0

20 . 0(6% after Apr .
14 , 1919)

in Oath-

99 . 48
in sludge
45 . 0

Percent 01 . in cathodes at Ajo 0 . 05 - 0 . 35
The operation in the cathode division including
general operation in the tank house :follows:
There were employed on the day shift 14 men;
the afternoon shift 3 men;

on ·

and on the night shift 3 men .

Distribution of men on the day shift:
Foreman ( 1)
Head circulation man (1)
C on.t act man ( 1)
Pump man (1)
Men on starting sheets (3}- 1 boy hanging
sheets
B1 udge man ( 1)
Tanlr:: cleaners (
Handling Copper 2)

31
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Distribution of men on afternoon shift .
Foreman (1)
Head circulation man (1)
Contact man (1)
Distribution of men on night sh ift:
Foreman ( 1)
Head circulation man (1)
Contact man (1)
The lead burners , electricians , mechanics , and carpenters employed in the tank house were under t he supervision of the mechanical department .

One dayTs work

·in the electrolytic plant: When the day shift comes on at ? A . ]1. the power is
cut of f for ten minutes to allow t he tank c l eaning s quad
to cut out the ten cells which they a re to clean in
eight hours .

The a nodes and cathodes ar e removed from

the two head cells in. the row to be cleaned and a re
placed in racks in order to prevent them from breaking or
war:pi·ng .

The solution is t h en siphoned out of the cells

and allowed to flow dovm onto the cellar f'loor and thence
to sumps .

When thi s sump gets full the solution iS

pumped to the storage tank whose solution ha s the same
approximate composition.

After t he solution is out of

the cell, one man, with r ubber boots and gloves on, gets
into t he cell and scrapes the sludge through a 2n hole
with a wooden shovel ( each cell has two of these holes
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p~ugged

with lead stoppers having rubber washers) .

This sludge drops into a launder which rm.1s it into a.
box where the . excess solution is d r a ined into t h e sump .
The slug man s h ovels it f rom t h is box into a wood en
wheel barrel and wheels it to a wood fired drying pan .
It takes 24 hours to dry two . to t h ree tons of sludge
on this pan.

The amount of water - soluble

Copper ~

Co-

balt and Nickel which could be extracted by a simple
H20 wash was determined by

viseo. by Mr . J . A. T .

a series of tests super-

R obertson ~

Metallurgist of the

Missouri Cobalt Company.
Analysis Dry Sludge

cu.

51 . 35%
Ni .
2 . 63%

co .

1 . 03%

Sol . in 5% H2S04

Sol • . in H20

cu.

cu . 1 . 24%
Ni .
and
Co . 2 . 56%

Ni . 2 . 02%

Fe . 2 . 80%

co . 0 . 65%

0 . 50%

Note that the acid does not give any b etter extraction of Cobalt a nd Nickel than pl a in water wash and
also that t he a cid wa sh is contaminated with a high
percentage OI iron .

This makes a possible recovery in

the water wash of 9 . 25# Coba lt and 31.15# Nickel p er
ton of dry sludge.

Va luing the Cobalt at $ 1 . 00 per

p ound and nickel a t 25¢ per pound a t this stage it
would mean a saving of a t least $1~ . 00 per ton plus the
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reduction in penalty of two

~tnits

o£ Cobalt and Nickel .

No advantage was taken o£ this possible recovery up to
t h e tline that I left the plant .
The men who cleaned tanks pulled all 40# cathod.es
and put in the starting sheets and the new anodes were

re quired in the cells cleaned that day.

They left ten

cells at 3 P . M. in a A )¥1 condition as far a s e l ectrolysis was concerned .
month .

Each tank was cleaned twice a

If we had been able to run continuously we

would have made fifteen day cathodes and all pulling of
copper would have tak e n place when the tanks were c leaned .

Owing to the cutting out of cells on account of

the lack of leach matte and a nodes we were never able
to stick to any kind .of an operation cycle .

Please

note in the starting sheet daily report the number of
days which the power was o:ff .
The head circulation man ' s duties was to go over
all solution piping from the cell feeders to the overflows into the pump boxes in order to lceep the circulation rate at a

max~um .

He also helped in removing

brolcen anocJes and cathodes when required .
The contact man wat ched all voltages and corrected irregular readings by shining contracts . removing
berries, broken pieces of anodes or cathodes and other
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means o f short circuiting .

one carpenter was employed

in keeping the hoops on the storage tanlcs in good condition .
The bringing of anodes from the No . 2 furnace was
done by an outside crew.

The cars of anodes came in

on the tracks marked in the general plan.

The hand-

ling of anodes in the cell room was done by a small
one - half' ton c rane with ordinary ano<'le and cathode
spiders .
Before the change to

~~

acid in the electrolyte

and the use of agitators in the high acid cells was
made , we produced sof't copper in B cells ( sometimes
in A).

In case any of the copper in A, B, or C was

soft or crumbly it was put in barrels in order to save
waste of small pieces which broke off in transferring
to the refining furnace ,

In December , 1918 , the soft

copper amounted to 35% of the total copper made .

In

the month of April , this had been reduced to 8% .

The

reasons for this are given in the changes noted in the
soft copper division .
Considerable trouble was encountered with short
circuits between the cells and the floor of the eell
room owing to the construction of this floor .

It was

built tight against the c 'ells and the wooden :floor beams
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.
had only 1/4 inch clearance with the u prights on the
outside of the cells .

This floor was finally c han ge d

so as to give 2 inch clearance a rouna
The buss b a rs used were mad e
copp er leaves .

a~l

c ells .

up of flat s e ctions of

Designed to cut d own tne amount o f cop-

per tied up in ouss bars .

They proved to be a failure

on accovnt o f the warping ana t h e development of res istanc e planes between the leav e s.

I r emember one

buss bar 'Which had t o be nursed most of the time that I
was a t t h e plant on ac c ount of high resistance in its
section and several times local fires were onl y p re vented by careful atten tion on the part of the foreman .
The · design of this buss bar is show..a. in s l:etch No . 5 .
The system of circul ation whi ch was finally decio.ed u p on f ollows:
ion with the use of

Remember that t his is in com'lect -

3%

acid electrolyte and tha t

it c am e

in to t h e plant through the h e ad cells of .the starting
sheet rows and flowed from there to A, B, C , and D .
cells respectively.

This has b een mentioned before

in conn ection with with elimination of hand ling of re turn starting she et electrolyte to the lea c hing plant .
Below is g iven th e average changes in composition of
the electrolyte as it f lowed through t h e plant .
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s.s .

Sol from
leach plant

Cells

2.8
3. 5
1.0

3.0
3.1
1.2

A
Cells

B
Cells

C
Cells

D
Cells

4.0

5 .1
0 . 016
2.0

0 ~'7

1. ? 3

These are analysis of the solutions as the y
the cells .

le~t

An attempt was made in December 1918 t o

use air li:Rts instead of' pumps for t h e circulation of
electr o lyte .

The design o:f these ltfts was very p oor ,

the percent submergence be i ng too small and the a i r
pressure was not sufficient on all three shifts , so
t h e s e were abandoned .
The Antisdell pump handling the starting s heet
s oluti on c ould dis c harge into either No . 1 or No . l A
tank s .

The lev elling valve betwe en No . 1 ancl No . l A
The A pump handling electrolyte for

was kept closed .
the four A r ows

disc harged into 2A tank .

The level-

ling v alve between No . 2A and No . lB was left o pen .
The A cell s were fed from No . 1 A tanks .

The sol-

ution was pumped back to No . 2 A levelled into No. 1 B
and t h e B cells were fed from No . 1 B tank pumped back
into No . 2 B levelled into 1

c.

The cells were f ed

out of No . 1 C tank pumped back into No . 2 C tank levelled into No . 1 D.

The D cells we re fed out of 1

D tanlc and pumped into No . 2 D.
ing 2D was of the analysis given;
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The solution enter5 . 1% S 04 , 0 . 016%

.cu., 2 . 0% Fe .

This solution was ready for the Cobalt ,

l'Tickel , Department .
3 . Sort copper division .
This includes the lower eighteen cells in the
three C rows .

The head cells o:E the

hard cathodes with a

c

rows produced

sy; acid electrolyte and agitators

as shown in sketch 6 .

These agitators reached below the anode and cathodes .

To one not :familiar with the agitation of

electrolyJGe the results obtained are very surprising .
This is not only shown in the reduction . of the percentage of soft copper produced which was :from 38% to B%.
These agitators required considera'ble attention but
not nearly the amount of work that the handling of soft
copper necessitated.
In connection with the attempt to incr.e ase the
amount of electrolyte in cirCTJlation per minute and the
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electrolyte conta ct with t h e c a t h od e surfa ces i .t was
d ecid e d. to d o away wit h the closed pi p ing system between
(

t h e cells a nd to substitute op en lead

l a~uad ers .

This

also h elp e d i n conn ection build ing u p o:E cry sta ls in
t h e s e connecting p i p es and conse quent sto pp ing of circ u lation .

Lea d laund ers were substituted :for the

clo s ed pipes whe rever agita tor s were used .

The :follow-

ing is the comparison f or t h e mon t h of April o:E current
e f ficiencies base d on the hours t h e power was on and the
efficiency based on total
b een

time wh ich p ower s h ou ld h ave

on.

%Ef:ficiency

% E ffie i

enc y
total time

P ower time

s.s.

row
A ,,. r ow
B row
c row

88 . 0

so . o
78 . 0
)18 . o

62 . 0
30 . 0
45 . 0
30 . 0

Avera ge of all rows

81 . 0

42. 0

In other words t h e copp er p ro duction was one- ha lf
of wh a t

it s h ould have oe en wi th full time p o wer on at

1 3 00 am11 eres .

4.

The lead cell

d ivision .

Data to s h ow resu lts fr om c han g es made
Dec . 20-A:pril 1

% H2

% cu.

4.0

04 i n sol.
i n sol~ sen t

the Ni. Co.

~ e p t.

April 1 - Jnly 1..

to

0 . 04
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0 . 01

% :fe . sol . sent to
the

Ni . d o. Dept .

4.3

2. 0

10 . 0

20 . 0

cfo Ni . sol .

O. Tf

1.2

% co .

0.1

0. 2

Approximate tonnage 1 24
hrs . sol . to Ni . Co . Dept .

in sol .

These changes in the quality of the products de livered to the Nick el. Cobalt ])apartment were due to
increased circulation ( .launders instead o:f pipes ) ,
agitation and general increase of attentiveness in
keeping the lead sheets clean and tanks free from
s~ud.ge .

The high acid solution in these cells was

very hard on pumps .

The D p trnp was repaired at

least once every twenty- four hours .

The changes were

graclual , of course , but April lst comes about the
middle of the changes .
General conclusions on the electrolytic division .
It will probably appear

difficult to correlate

the oparati'on of this plant with that of a standard
electrolytic on account of the s pecial application of
the process .

It is to be remembered that copper was

a by- pr oduct of the Missouri Cobalt Company and the
separation of copper from Cobalt and Nickel leaving
the nickel. and cobalt in a suitable solution for :fur-
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'

ther treatment was of primary importance .

The pro-

duction of copper was secondary.
A c apacity rating for the electrolytic was impossible to determine as the shortages of matte and anodes
and changes in the :process prevented us :from keeping
any kind of' operation cycle and one-third of the cells
were cut out the six months that I was in charge .
One feature of the working cono.i tions which I wish
to mention was the chlorine gas which came over f'rom
the nickel cobalt department .

This gas was not taken

care of properly and was usually found in the cell
room on a c count of the large surface of solution exposed as well as the design of

t~e

buildings .

The men

. were unable to stay in the cell room . when this gas was
present and some of them were severely gassed and had
to be sent home .

This condition could have been

rectified;.
From the operation experience and results obtain-

ed in t h is plant the following improvements suggest
thems elves:

(1 ) use

An~isdel1

pumps for handling electrolyte .
(2) Use solio buss bars .
(3} Protect all wood tanks, cells , etc ., with Sb
lead .
( 4) ~rash copper sludge :t'or soluble metal vulues .
(5) use asphalt covering on all cement floors ,
bases
, etc., w11ere l~ad caps are not used .
tank
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(6) Handle sludge in lead. linec buggies :from the
d ischarge o:f t l· e cells to t he drying pan.
( 7 ) ~.nere circulati on pipe lines g ive trouble with
crystals :filling up the line use steam to ke ep all solutim.'l at the same temj;>er.::1tu.re and i:f this is not
_ade qu a te use open launders i:f p oss i ble .
{8) Us e air .agitators and increase circu lation on
cel?-s O}Jerating with electrolyte under 2% copper .
(9) Use insulators of A jo type on all lead anodes
and cathodes .

{10 ) Cleanliness and a good system of voltage
correct ion are two of the best ways of producing high
efficiency.
·
These do not include any improvements on the character of materials delivered to the co p per department .
4.

Furnace Refinery.

Up to January , 1919 , this c ompany had not made any
refined ingot cop per .

They had tried several times

but ·h a ving no p r a ctic a l

re f ine r i n cha r ge they v1ere un-

able to get results .

It was their original intention

to do their refining in a large 50 ton reverberatory re :fining furnace which they had built during the construct•
i on period .

I do not know who designed this :furnace

but it was not a re:fining furnace .
unable to melt copper in it at all .

In fact , they were
When I came to the

plant they had g_i ven up the use of this large furnace
and informed me tha t the refining op eration which I was
to take charg e of would be conducted in a small ten ton
furnace , which was a left-over from the North American
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Lead Company, and a very good furnace considering its
size .
It

~~s

necessary that I break in an entire crew of
The only men which I had to

furnace men and ladlers .
draw from were farmers .
lasted two months .

This breaking in period

During this

t~e

the green furnace

men owing to their lack of knowing when the furnaces
were too hot -brought up the bottom o:f the furnace ,
allowed the charge to run out onto the floor and numerous other costly damages .

This furnace was equipped

with oil burners when it was turned over to me , but the
use of oil , owing to the poor system of circulation
11sed was very expensive and gave poor results .

The

furnace was changed to a coal fired type using force
draft

This furnace was ladled

Ltnder the grate bars .

with small 8" wrought iron iadles using four men.
took about four hours to ladle six to eight tons of
refined ingots .
Distribution of men in furnace.

Day Rhift . Foreman (l)

La.dlers (4)

Mold Painter (1)

Handling copper (1)
Mold maker (1)

Afternoon shift
Furnace man {1)
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It

Night shi f t

Furnace ma n ( 1 )
Helper (1)

The ladlers ladled. the co pp e r a nd charg ed the furnace .
Wh en they had completed the s e two operations they
went h ome regardless o f h ow much time it took.

They

were paid a p pro x imately 4 0 ¢ an h our , wh ich is the lowest price co p per ladlers tha t I know of .
The ingot c o pper made c ontain~d 0 . 02% Ni . a nd 0 . 001
% Co.

This

v~s ,

of c ourse , medium grade casting co ppe r
The f u rnace op erated on t h e average

o:f ten days p er mon th , owing to the sma ll production o:f
e l e c tro l ytic co pper . ,

The rema in der of the time t h e

furna ce refinery c rew were employed on od d jobs around
t h e pl a nt .
Duri n g the first months of op era tion of t h is fur nace the cost of brick and brick l a ying am ounted to 1/3
the cost of refining co pper .

For this reason , I dis-

continued "the use of t h e smelter bric k l ayers a nd broke
in the furnace men for t h is work .

Considerable saving

was made by this change .
].II r . 0 .

intenden t

B. Underwood who was t h en assistant sup er-

of the :furna ce re f inery wa s res p onsib le for

quite a lit tle reduction i n the cost of the refining
op eration .
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Conclusion.
My experience at Fre'dericktovm ha.s led me to firm ly believe t hat a metallur g ical

m et h o d~

is a v a ilable for

the treatment of this ore , which would g ive considerable . p rofit .

It would n ot be the present lengthy com-

b ined smelting and lea c h ing method .

I hope to apply

the method I have in mind in the near future on ore of

the same general characteristics .

Frankly though , I

believe , that the Missouri Cobalt Company made the mis take of spending too much money and time on the extraction o£ nickel and cobalt instead of realizing on the
co pper available first and in the meantime work ing out ,
in a small test plant , the recovery o f nickel a nd cobalt .

The cost of producing cobalt and nickel ox ides

f rom t h e solution which the co pper department produced
are given below.

coo
J an . 1919
·Feb . 1919

NiO

~~0 . 27

0 . 26

Wh en the mining , milling , smelting , leaching and
electrolyzing charg es are added to these one can readily see the cause f or investment of two million dollars
in t h is p l a nt during the year and a half operation.
In addition to this cost for nickel oxide, we have the
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cost of reduction and melting of shot metal ,

whic~

was a very expensive operation as conducted at
Fredericktown.
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Re~ining o~ Copper in South East Missouri
Comparison wfth United States Standard Pra ctice and Russ i an Methods, 1917 & l9i8 .

Data on The Ele c trolytic and Furnace

Data.
Anode details .
Source
Weight
u . s.standard Anode f . 475!
Anode f . 350
Russian
Blast ~ . 235
s . E. Mo .
- ~lectrolytic

uaalysis

o~_A~q4e

u . s . standard
Russian
s . E. Mo .

Metal ·
Z§Qu. %Ni . %co.

97- 99 . 5 0 . 1
98 . 1
55 . 0 18 . 4

Power Details .

0 . 002

--- ----5. 80

Current
Density

u . s . standard
Russian·
s.E. Mo .
Electrolyte

How cast
SupJ2orted
Wheel
Shoulder
Shoulder
Wheel
Str. line
Wire loop
moulds in car .
c1clPb
1..
•

o.o1
o . o3
9.10

0 . 25

0 . 04
o . 1o
2 . 20

----

8 . 30

~8

s

&

b.

15 . 0
20 . 0
23.0

1.50
0 . 03

s . E. Mo .

1 . 15

4*

Cathode details

6

40"

0 . 219
1.273
nil

Source o'f

o;;Ji

I

Hydro~ lectric

Circulation
gal . L min.
6

X

I
<X>

de~a~ls

1. 2
1. 2

23"

4u oz. _per _ton

~
o . 1-1.o~

0.10
0 . 20
o.o5

Size
36'R X 3611
28" :X: 36"

or coal fired boilers, generators ,
Wood refuse gas producer, turbines~
·
Coa l fired boilers and generators.

0 . 30
0 . 70
0 . 90

u . s . standard
Russian

Russian
s . E. Mo .

%s.

Voltage between bars

20. 0
16 . 0
10. 0

SJ2!!.:.

u . s . Standard

foFe .

% Scrap.

Scrap chg 1 d to .
--:Anode--:f.
Anode f.
Blast f .

by

Pump

Used

.Anti sell
Horizontal
·shaft
Centrifugal
Do . High
Low

Av. Weight . Physical characteristics
Smooth and good
!20. 0#
color
Very
rough good coler
120. 0$
65 . 0
Rough and dark color

%Cu.

%H2S04

3.5

12. 0 *0 . '377

3 . .5

I !l, 0

'3 . 5
0. 5

7. 0
3. 5

foN i .

2. 0
0. 4

How sus- %Cu.
Eended
99 . 9
Morrow
Clip
BentLoops99 . 9
clamped 99 . 5
loops

%Co . foFe .

foFe I

If

o . ol

0.60

•••••

0 . 40
0.20

4 . 00
o . 8o

0.20
o.o1

Oz . Ag. jton.

%Cl .
0 . 004

0.025
o.ooa

Oz . Au. /ton %Cl .

0 . 95

nil

1 . 25
nil

0 . 042
nil

foNi&Co .

o . o3

nil

••••
0 . 159

o.•••
zo

- 2Sl imes De t ails

Amount

I mo .

Transferred

%As . &. SB. ~ ·

ashed by

~

u . s . standard
Russian
s . E. 1Io .

•

••• • ••• • •

36 , 000 . 00#
25 ,000. 00#

Sunction Pump

Hand
Hand

18 . 0

3. 0

10. 00

Hand
35 . 0
Not washed 45 9 0

1. 4
12 . 0

7. 00
5. 0

Filter
press

3o . oo o . 36
32 . 0

o . 1o

o . ooG

••••

• •••••
1 . 03

5 . 00

0 . 40 nil

2. 63

**This i s the average analysis of elec trolytes taken from Eastern and Western practice
in the United States•
**This should have been 8 gal . per minute but the pumps were unable to handle this much.
Furnace Refinery Details
General
Number of
furnaces

Maximum capacity I 24 hrs .

Shape copper cast .

U. S. Standard

1 , 600 , 000 . 0#

Ingot bar , wire bar ,
slab , billett etc .
Wirebar , slab .
Ingot (19#)

Russian
S. E. lli ssouri

4
1
1

100 , 000 . 0#
20 , 000 . 0#

Quality of copper .
99 . 9 plus
I

~

99 . 9 ••
99.7 ••

o;ji

I

Cell details
ood used .

~UEEOrt .

U. S. Standard Oregon Pine Brick or
c oncrete
Russian
Yellow Pine brick
s . E. Mo .
Soft Pine
concrete

Insulation

Lead Lining

Glass plate
Lead cap .
Glass
Glass

B1r Antimonial

solid

30

31

6$ soft lead
6 soft lead

solid
Sketch#2

10
8

11

Bus- bar.

No . Anodes - Cathodes

9

The cost per pound o:f electrolyxing copper in s . E. L!issouri in 1918 was 3.5 cents
Furnace Refinery Details
Cast in~ !.1ethod
u . s . standard- Clark or Wal ker wheel
Russian
Walker wheel
S. E. Missouri hand , 8" ladles ( 4 men )

Labor in 24 hrs .
150
30
12

A~Erox.
~5 . 00

cost / ton. 1918

(4 furnaces operating)
25 . 00 (revolution money)
15. 00
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_Ty;lical Furnace details
Size of hearth. Radius of Height of arch
from bottom
Arch
u.s.sta.ndard
Russian
s . E. Missouri

15 1 by 30 1

30 1

10 1 by 15 1

20 1

6 1 by 10 1

14 1

~

At bridge at verb .
Coal
7'
3 1 4"
Gas
6 1 (Regenerative)
4'

2 1

Oil

T~nn~ge

L24hr.

Uo . men on
~ce /24hr.

250

8

50

15

10

12

I

0

LO

I

fo

iE/70 .5nE LTER

low

(oN -

CeNTRnTEs

60

~

Pb.
JO a-;o Pf.;NT o,. ZtNc

==

RoRsTER

===

t:"o. AI; Cu

t~HCE/1/R/lT£5

LONCEN TR/1TU

5NELTE R

EJ
llc5IJ4

PYRITe

/Jy RntL / o

C.QLCINES

II

/!fc/J./1/ti'/lL L
8R!f?t/ETT.I:
N!LL

# 0. / 8 L H.5T
rVR#/ICE

VAWIYI/1 177£Pl!ll!
R 0 /?5/CA'

/0

3% 5

I t: /It -#/:-L)
RrJtocc

;Y; . Co.
Or: I- •, qR/NL #1

j'-~

1,.(

'N~rE

RoP.YTI /16 h

jtJ.t} o.;

~~

R E FINERY

~i!RIYI?Cc

Cv ?l,%
rE 17/o
5. 2? ?a

5

/00

J0NS iJ,qiL Y

Co #r: Pil. r~.
5.
7.(}.,._ /..f;,., /. ~~ /. ~ 3/. tJ_% ? 3. ()~
Cu

